Marian Burns, Karl Perigo and a team of entertainers present a music festival full of fun and frivolity.

23 FEBRUARY - 01 MARCH 2020
NORFOLK ISLAND

23 FEBRUARY – 01 MARCH 2020

A music festival presented by stunning artists: Marian, Sue, Bonnie, Karl, Russell, Suzanne, Stu, Isaac and our Glenn Miller band!

Experience the Exceptional...

• Enjoy a week of stunning musical events against the backdrop of Norfolk, a subtropical island, where natural beauty combines with a turbulent convict history and the famous mutiny on the Bounty.
• We bring with us many of our favourite, fabulous artists: Marian, Sue, Bonnie, Karl, Russell, Suzanne, Stu, Isaac and our Glenn Miller band!
• We present specially crafted musical events: Love, Leprechauns and Laughter Gala, America Here We Come, Glenn Miller Tea Dance and Music of Inspiration at the beautiful Melanesian Chapel.
• The climax of the week is our Gala Dinner Blanc event in a magic forest grotto entitled Starry, Starry Night.
• We are introduced to the island and the locals, learn about its history and enjoy other special tours of the island and activities including the Mutiny on the Bounty show, Mad Hatters Tea Party and a ‘Pirates, Mutineers and Wenches’ night.
• Bring your sense of humour as we laugh, fiddle and sing our way through seven days of fun!

YOUR HOSTS ON THIS TRIP:

Susan Boland, Marian Burns, Karl Perigo, Russell Dixon, Isaac Pawson, Grant Winterburn, Bruce French, Mike Booth, Suzanne Lynch, Stuart Coats, Bonaventure Allan-Moetaua, Bruce French, Mike Booth, Suzanne Lynch, Stuart Coats, Isaac Pawson

YOUR BAND ON THIS TRIP:
SUNDAY 23 FEBRUARY 2020 (L, D)
Fly to Norfolk Island and transfer to your choice of hotel: self-contained cottages at Governor’s Lodge Resort, or the beautiful Paradise Hotel. These properties are across the road from each other.

HIGHLIGHTS include:
• A fun welcome dinner entitled South Pacific BBQ with some favourite songs from our artists, a teaser to start our week!

MONDAY 24 FEBRUARY 2020 (B, M/T)
Highlights include:
• An Island Orientation tour, which includes historic Kingston, the famous convict buildings, beautiful beaches and the renowned Melanesian Chapel, plus morning tea.
• This evening we will enjoy a gala concert in the beautiful, historic Melanesian Church entitled Music of Inspiration, which includes folk songs, war songs, sacred songs, songs based on poetry, ballads and songs that have inspired and moved people.

TUESDAY 25 FEBRUARY 2020 (B, High AT, D)
Highlights include:
• Time for shopping today or a chance to hire a car and drive around the island.
• A high afternoon tea at the Governor’s Lodge as we present Glenn Miller Tea Dance.
• Fish Fry dinner with glorious views over the bay. Outdoor show Mutiny on the Bounty presented by descendants of the mutineers, performed in an outdoor amphitheatre on Norfolk’s western coastline.

WEDNESDAY 26 FEBRUARY 2020 (B, HT, Supper)
Highlights include:
• A highlight of the trip: a chance for you to don your maddest, prettiest or zaniest hat and join us on the magnificent cliffs for a Mad Hatter’s Garden Tea Party!
• After free time, a premium event, Love, Leprechauns and Laughter Gala, where our artists will present three brackets of song, one filled with Irish singing and fiddling, the other two with famous love and comic songs!

THURSDAY 27 FEBRUARY 2020 (B, D)
Highlights include:
• Convict Settlement Tour, an in-depth tour and talk about the historic Georgian settlement of Kingston, its cemetery, stories, houses, and convict ruins.
• A fun and silly night for us as we dress as pirates or wenches and let the locals entertain us in a themed evening entitled Pirates, Mutineers and Wenches.

FRIDAY 28 FEBRUARY 2020 (B, D)
Highlights include:
• Time for shopping today! Have you bought the whole shoe shop out yet?
• You are invited to don those fancy clothes for America, Here We Come! Famous songs from the USA including fiddling, musicals, 50’s and 60’s songs plus cocktails and a gourmet dinner! Anyone for a dance?

SATURDAY 29 FEBRUARY 2020 (B, L, D)
• A light shared lunch at the Governor’s Lodge and simply a chance to enjoy each other’s company today as we reminisce about our week together.
• A final night extravaganza at Forrester Grove, a magic forest grotto in an evening entitled Starry, Starry Night where we will wear white (or some white!) and enjoy a Dinner Blanc under the stars with magical musical melodies. What a way to end our week!

SUNDAY 01 MARCH 2020 (B)
Time for a reality check today as we return to the real world but with marvellous memories and feelings of joy!
THIS TRIP INCLUDES:

- Return airfares Auckland - Norfolk Island on our own chartered Air New Zealand flight including all taxes.
- 7 nights’ accommodation in your choice of two lovely hotels: Governor’s Lodge Resort offers individual one-bedroom 4 1/2 star fully serviced cottages set on 12 acres of wonderfully landscaped sub-tropical gardens, or The Paradise Hotel and Resort, a lovely hotel which has been recently refurbished, nestled in 11 acres of beautiful landscaped grounds.
- Many of our favourite, fabulous artists: Marian Burns, Susan Boland, Bonaventure Allan-Moetaua, Karl Perigo, Russell Dixon, Suzanne Lynch, Stuart Coats and Isaac Pawson, accompanied by Bruce French, Grant Winterburn and Mike Booth!
- Themed music events with a backdrop of this beautiful island. Music of Inspiration in the beautiful church, America, Here We Come!, Glenn Miller Tea Dance, and our premium gala event: Love, Leprechauns and Laughter.
- The climax of the week is our Dinner Blanc event in a magic forest grotto entitled Starry, Starry Night, a magical, musical evening under the stars.
- All activities and tours as listed in the itinerary including island tours, the Mutiny on the Bounty show, Mad Hatters Tea Party and a ‘Pirates, Mutineers and Wenches’ night.
- All breakfasts, 2 high teas, 1 morning tea, 2 lunches, 5 dinners, 1 supper.
- All transfers, tips, tours and porterage as listed.

GENTLE TOUR
This tour will suit most people, even with a stick or a walker, but sorry not someone in a wheelchair. The activity level is gently paced, but you still need to be able to get on and off buses easily. There will be walking, but not a lot.

“I love travelling, but at a gentle pace. I like to avoid stairs or too much activity, but I am able to get on and off buses easily.”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Deposit Option</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Initial Deposit on booking</td>
<td>$900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Deposit due 02 September 2019</td>
<td>$2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final Balance due 07 November 2019</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Deposits refundable (less costs incurred) prior to FINAL BALANCE DUE DATE. Itinerary details are subject to change, however any changes will be replaced with a comparable or better option.

Choice of 2 hotels either GOVERNOR’S LODGE or PARADISE RESORT. (First come first served)

$5,560 per person twin share

Single Room supplement add $905

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

- All trips are subject to change but any changes will be of equal or greater value.
- Deposits refundable until final payment date minus any costs incurred, or an administration fee of up to $300.
- Travellers need to be independently mobile and fit to travel.
- Travellers are required to obtain comprehensive travel insurance for all international trips.
- Please refer to terms & conditions on our booking form.